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AZAHQ SPRING NEWSLETTER
ACCESS AND ALIGNMENT IN HEALTHCARE –
VITAL DIRECTIONS FOR THE FUTURE
BY MARK PATTON, CPHQ, CSSGB, PRESIDENT OF AZAHQ
At our recent AzAHQ conference we outlined some concepts that will continue to be an integral part of our focus
regardless of any healthcare reform that is on the horizon. Two elements we reviewed were access and alignment
of resources. A recent article in JAMA from March 2017 titled “Vital Directions in Health and Healthcare”, helps
to outline the action priorities that have a direct connection to those two elements.
This article highlighted four action priorities are described as vital to progress:
• Pay for value
• Empower people
• Activate communities
• Connect care
Relative to paying for value the authors suggest that leaders hold to a principle that no individual should lack
“access” to basic health services. The current trend of healthcare expenditures being devoted to “treatment” will
need to continue a shift towards targeting patient and population specific profiles to deliver care.
Empowering people is taking medical care resources to a practical and understandable level for patients as well
as caregivers. Being able to link or as we described at the conference “align” resources like information and
communication channels will be important in the future of healthcare.
Public health initiatives and outreach are avenues to drive an activation of communities towards better healthcare.
The line, “if we build it they will come” does not always
lead to better outcomes. Community health teams like
the “medical home” to take care to those local
neighborhoods will require optimal coordination of
The Summer Conference will be held in Flagstaff!
resources.
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Finally, in connecting care the central theme is around
electronic technology. How we use it as healthcare
professionals to identify those in need with the right
diagnosis at the right time that leads to the right setting
of care and right services/therapy is the foundation of this
priority. A next step is how to make technology real and
connected to the patients as well as caregivers so they in
turn can take ownership for their care.
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In the spirit of continual learning we will take a deeper dive in coming months to the other elements we
highlighted on the AzAHQ website in 2017. Those included; affordability, accountability, and the one that scored
as a high interest area for our audience, analytics.

USING A KEY DRIVER DIAGRAM TO FACILITATE YOUR
THEORY OF IMPROVEMENT
BY CHRISTY HORMANN, LMSW, CPHQ, CSSGB
In her book, The Law of Divine Compensation1,
Marianne Williamson wrote, “In our ability to
think about something differently lies the power
to make it different.” While thinking differently
or creatively and planning for quality
improvement in health care systems is essential,
the generation of ideas may not immediately
produce the “how” to make it happen. There is
a chance of discovering the “magic bullet” or
“golden ticket” by a serendipitous discovery;
however, a best practice or evidence-based
strategy will most likely come forth with a
teamwork approach using quality improvement
tools and a theory of knowledge. A key driver
diagram can be a useful tool in determining
specific changes–concrete, actionable ideas that
impact the key drivers (i.e., factors driving the
results, controlling the outcome, and underlying
causes of the problem).
In their article, “What’s Your Theory?”2,
Brandon Bennett and Lloyd Provost include W.
Edward Deming’s four elements that provide
insight into how improvement can occur (i.e.,
appreciation of the system, understanding
variation, psychology, and theory of knowledge).
Bennett and Provost include a definition for
theory of knowledge as, “a view of what theory
and ideas are empirically relevant for managing
and improving the system of interest.” They
explain that a driver diagram serves as a tool for
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building a testable hypothesis and consists of a
team’s shared theory of knowledge, developed
by consensus, and includes relevant beliefs of
team members about what must change and
which ideas about how to change may result in
improved outcomes. According to the Institute
for Healthcare Improvement3, a key driver
diagram can facilitate efforts in answering the
question, “What changes can we make that will
lead to improvement?”.
A key driver diagram is used for analysis,
organization,
and
communication
of
information to help direct the improvement
work by illustrating an aim, drivers affecting the
results, and specific changes to address the
drivers and impact the aim. According to
Bennett and Provost, “the tool visually
represents a shared theory of how things might
be better, building upon knowledge from
research, observation and experience.” Not only
developing, but communicating your theory of
knowledge is an important part of an effective
teamwork approach in health care quality
improvement. The team should work together
to have a common understanding. Individual
perceived reasons for change may lead team
members in different directions. According to
The Six Sigma Handbook4, group goals should be
clearly understood, be relevant to the needs of
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the group, and incite a high-level
commitment from every group member.
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of

In the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Innovation Learning and Diffusion
Group Defining and Using Aims and Drivers for
Improvement, A How-to Guide5, CMS offers the
following suggested steps for creating a driver
diagram:
1. Agree on the project “aim” (what will be
improved, by how much, for whom, by when).
2. Brainstorm all of the system elements, or
drivers, that team members feel are necessary
to achieve the aim or are likely to affect it.
3. Logically group the drivers, and define highlevel “headers” that summarize the groups. The
headers will be the primary drivers. The grouped
items will be the secondary drivers associated
with each primary driver.
4. Check the drivers for duplicates, clarity,
missing elements, and team consensus.

In addition, CMS offers tips that include
involving others in creating and reviewing the
driver diagram can help get their buy-in of the
project. In addition, they may provide valuable
insights that should be incorporated into the
diagram.
In conclusion, it is important to understand and
reach the team’s consensus on what the issue is
before determining changes (the how) to
facilitate improvement. The Institute for
Healthcare Improvement offers strategies to
manage an improvement project including that
it is very important not to shortcut the planning,
which includes understanding the problem or
opportunity. Dedicated and thoughtful time at
the beginning of a project is likely to lead to a
successful project. The use of a key driver
diagram can facilitate the team’s understanding
that change is required to improve a system and
the theory and knowledge about how to achieve
the desired improvement.
References:
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Williamson, Marianne (2012) The Law of Divine
Compensation. New York, New York: HarperOne
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Bennett, B. and Provost, L. What’s your theory?
Driver diagram serves as tool for building and testing
theories for improvement. Quality Progress. July
2015: 37–43
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6. You are now ready to define the interventions
or strategies (the “hows”) that you will use to
have an impact on the various drivers.

4.

Thomas Pyzdek and Paul Keller (2010) The Six Sigma
Handbook, Third Edition. United States of America:
McGraw-Hill.

7. You can also define project measures for
tracking progress, to test and modify your
theories for improvement, and to monitor for
overall project effectiveness.

5.

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Innovation Learning and
Diffusion Group, Defining and Using Aims and Drivers
for Improvement, A How-to Guide. January 2013

5. Draw connecting arrows showing the causeand-effect relationships (if secondary drivers
have multiple arrows to more than one primary
driver, then the grouping may need to be
adjusted; most secondary drivers should align
under one primary driver each).
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BENEFITS OF AZAHQ
MEMBERSHIP
Membership has its benefits!

AZAHQ SOCIAL MEDIA
PRESENCE
AzAHQ is now on Facebook and Twitter!

If you are involved in the healthcare industry,
you are eligible to join AzAHQ. At only $35/year,
membership in AzAHQ is a bargain. Benefits
include:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Discounts on continuing education
programs which are offered 3 times per
year. Attending just one of these
conferences pays for your membership,
and you’ll earn CPHQ continuing
education credits!
Networking
opportunities
with
colleagues in many areas of healthcare.
Voting in AzAHQ elections.
Leadership opportunities, including
eligibility to serve on the AzAHQ Board.
Eligibility for CPHQ certification grants.
Reduced fees to post ads on webpage.
Increasing the breadth and depth of your
knowledge as a healthcare professional.

To join AzAHQ, or to obtain additional
information, please visit our website at
www.azahq.org
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AZAHQ WEBSITE UPDATES
BY HOLLY GREMS, RN, MHA, CPHQ
Silkstart (AzAHQ’s web host) continues to make improvements to benefit active members. Two such
improvements have been in the blogging and job posting areas.
AzAHQ has already transitioned to the new job posting process and is anxious to hear from you all on
the blog.
Blogging: the blog is set up and ready for use. The link to the blog page is found in the ‘members-only’
drop-down menu after you have logged in. An e-mail message will be sent out to all site with our first
topics. We look forward to hearing from you all on any topic! Your participation/use of the blog will
enable us to refine its functionality.

Job Posting: A new job-posting process is under construction. The first phase is presentation consistent
with other site page presentation. Postings are visible to all AzAHQ site visitors – membership is not
required to see the jobs. The link is found at the top of the home screen

Coming soon: When all the links are set up and tested, jobs can be prepared for posting by the
purchaser. After the job-posting page has been completed with all the details, the user will be taken to
the payment-processing page (priced for members & non-members). After payment is complete, a
message is sent to AzAHQ (manager) to review the posting & approve. All postings are for 30 days and
can be renewed.
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SPRING CONFERENCE EVALUATION
BY MARY DAVIS, PHD, RN, CPHQ
The 2017 Spring Conference was held on April 7 in Phoenix. Evaluations were completed and
reviewed by the Board of Directors. There were seven presentations on a range of topics.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stefanie Turner: Using the PDSA Cycle to Measure the Effectiveness of Post-Discharge Calls
Mary Davis: Trends in Healthcare Informatics Education
Kathy McCanna: Licensing Updates
Aaron Bowen: Hospital Quality
Richard Lasota: Improved Transitions of Care Through Strong Partnerships
Reed Gunnell & Lana Peterson: Behavioral Health in a Residential Model
Mark Patton: Critical to Quality Elements: A Focus on Access and Alignment

The eight speakers’ knowledge of their topics was highly rated (on a scale of 1 to 5, highest) ranging
from 4.30 to 4.79. Comments included Very nicely done--great example of using PDSA. Good
explanations of complex topic. Excellent to hear about the quality perspective in a corrections hospital.
Good examples of how to make a partnership work. Very inspiring presentation!
Many additional comments were submitted both about individual presentations and the setting.
The meeting room provided by HSAG and the food were both rated as somewhat and very satisfactory
by 4 out of 5 attendees. Many pertinent suggestions for further programs were offered:
•
•
•
•
•

Regulatory issues
AHCCCS and CMS updates (value based purchasing, Emergency Preparedness Rule)
Population health and managed care
QI responsibilities: leadership, risk, root cause analysis Data management
QI professional panel

Thank you to everyone who took the opportunity to provide this feedback. The Education Team and
board will keep it in mind as we continue planning the Summer and Fall programs.
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CHALLENGES FOR HEALTHCARE PROJECT MANAGERS IN
TODAY’S EVOLVING ENVIRONMENT
BY AHMAD PARDAZI, MHSM, PMP, CPHQ, CHC, CSSBB
The complexity of the healthcare system in the
United States and the focus on the three
dimensions of healthcare delivery (cost, quality,
and access) has pushed many healthcare
organizations towards enterprise project
management as a strategy for optimizing
delivery. Healthcare practitioners face unique
project management challenges in their
everyday lives, whether it be retooling intake
and admitting processes in a large acute-care
hospital or performing diagnostic imaging
procedures in an outpatient freestanding facility.
At the heart of these challenges lies many
improvement professionals, among them the
Project Management Professional, working in
concert with other clinical and non-clinical
professionals to overcome some of the major
challenges facing project management in the
industry today.

proposition to the customer, the patient, their
families, and the greater community?
Indeed, the most significant need for the
integrated organization is the need to reduce
costs via reengineering projects and initiatives
and reengineering the mindset, culture, and
methodology driving those initiatives and
driving the way project management is
approached. Teams that consist of clinical
professionals as well as non-clinical project
managers, process engineers, and natural
leaders, movers, and influencers who may or
may not be clinicians need to be assembled and
chartered to streamline and optimize the very
processes that were targeted during the merger
excitement, as well as all those processes
upstream and downstream.

Merging People, Not Just Organizations

Reframing the Problem – It’s Not Always About
Cost

Healthcare has been on an ever-moving trend
towards population and managed care as
market and government forces continue to put
pressure on health care organizations to reduce
the costs of delivery and increased access to
care. Numerous hospitals and medical groups
have attempted to gain economies of scale by
merging and acquiring one another to meet
these market pressures. In many instances these
new partnerships were made up of rivals who
competed with one another on the basis of
technology, service-line, or some other patient
demand or expectation wrapped up the
healthcare organization’s community value
proposition. And so how have the value
propositions of sometimes historic rivals come
together to create a better, stronger, value

Because teams will be made up of historic rivals
or competitors, or members who feel attached
to their legacy system’s “way of doing things”,
the project manager’s prime directive is to both
recognize the healthy pride among its team
members as well as the danger it may pose to
the project if pride trumps the willingness to
learn, change, and improve. Consider that the
merger of two healthcare organizations may
occur because one or more of the legacy
organizations was in financial distress and
survival was at stake. Many projects arising out
of such a merger where financial viability was
the main factor for at least one of the
component institutions will by heavily focused
on the reduction of overall costs. This can set a
negative precedent when the main problem to
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be addressed is purely distilled down to a single
measure, i.e. cost, as team members themselves
participating on the project can be seen as
symbolic of the problem – either contributing to
the high costs or being in high-cost positions
themselves. A savvy project manager will
reframe the “cost problem” as an opportunity
for the newly merged organization to
understand how its combined resources can be
better utilized to resolve the cost-overruns in
the targeted “problem” area while addressing
problems in other areas due to lack of financial
resource or attention.
Sometimes It’s About Relationships

Whether it’s a merged healthcare system or a
standalone hospital, many project managers
face the same relationship navigation challenges
on their project teams. Successful project teams
are made up of both clinical, financial, IT, and
other business professionals, and in many
circumstances, the financial professionals can
be viewed as not having the project’s best
interests in mind, are only focused on the
bottom line, and are in a hurry to cut quality in
the interest of meeting project financial
objectives. The project manager has an
opportunity in these fledging project phases to
ensure that all stakeholder goals and objectives
have equal merit and the project will be
managed and executed to a scope, budget and
timeline that will ensure the satisfaction of all
stakeholder parties as well as successful
completion of the project. The project manager
can bridge these gaps by managing what most
people don’t associate with project
management – the management of
relationships.
Project managers must make it a priority to
familiarize their team members with one
another’s functional role, often by having
members visit one another in their clinical,
ancillary, or corporate setting. Having team
AZAHQ NETWORK – SPRING 2016
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members educate one another on their
responsible processes and on their stakeholder
requirements and impacts to the project if they
are not met, is fundamental to project
management, not only to build strong
relationships on teams but to build inherent
respect among team members for the work and
responsibility of each contributor. In the end, a
project manager cannot ensure a successful
project that optimizes quality while reducing
costs if the main ingredient for project success –
a happy, healthy and aligned team – is
completely non-functional and not onboard.
Ensuring that team members genuinely relate to
one another as peers is a core competency for
healthcare project managers.
Like many
industries, healthcare maintains a hierarchy of
professions and disciplines, but that hierarchy
should not interfere with the peer relationships
of the project team. The project manager
directing the team towards its goals should be a
professional with the relevant knowledge and
experience to be successful but should not sit at
the top of that hierarchy or else developing a
true team atmosphere where peer-to-peer
relationships are seen as equal will be an
enormous challenge.
Resetting Senior Management Expectations

Another challenge for project managers is
mediating the tug of war between senior leader
expectations to keep project costs low as the
market applies downward pressure on costs to
manage the population’s health while facing the
reality of ever increasing in costs of healthcare
technology solutions. At one time, managers are
expected to be conscientious purchasers who
are able to strategize the delivery of care at fixed
resources while at the same time investigate,
evaluate, and implement the latest and greatest
biomedical and technological innovations and
solutions. Therefore when stuck with a project
to implement the most innovative solution
which has already been determined by senior
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leadership, at a cost that is unrealistic, lack of
enthusiasm for such a project is understandable.
And as a matter of fact, such unrealistic
expectations for project managers only serve to
damage the project management profession
either because such projects are doomed to fail,
or are doomed to succeed but with either
significant delays or significant cost overruns.
When this happens project management as a
profession is seen as “organized chaos” that
never seems to hit the right target. Just as
optimizing the three dimensions of healthcare
delivery, i.e. cost, access, quality, seems like an
impossibility for healthcare leaders, project
managers face the same challenges with the
three measures of project success: scope, time,
and budget. Whether it comes to healthcare
delivery or delivery of a successful project, it is
difficult to optimize two of the dimensions
without sacrificing the third. To battle this
endemic risk to project management, project
managers must ensure that team members are
at a high enough level in their organization such
that counter-recommendations coming from
the team back to senior management have a
high probability of acceptance. Team members
must be confident that senior management will
agree to their proposals to modify components
of a project that impact costs, modify services or
scope, or fundamentally alter the project vision
that may very well be unrealistic.
Building a Common Language

Increasingly, integrated care models involve a
wide array of disciplines. The healthcare
provided by these disciplines involves highly
specialized technology operated by highly
specialized healthcare professionals. Using a
project management approach to the problems
facing healthcare organizations and building
integrated care models with a project team
empowered by best practices in the field of
project management ensures a high level of
professional diversity on the project team. The
AZAHQ NETWORK – SPRING 2016
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downside is that such teams of highly diverse
disciplines lack a common language. People
from the same discipline often use language
with a common meaning. However, when
multiple disciplines are working with one
another, the challenge of finding a common
language where like words do not hold different
meaning for each group presents itself.
The general term “quality” for example whose
textbook industry definition is a service or
product that is delivered defect free, on time,
the first time, can hold a variety of meanings in
healthcare depending on its use, context, or
even the person using the term. For example,
medical practitioners may use the term to refer
to low mortality and morbidity, nursing
leadership may define it as clinically excellent
care, while case managers may refer to it when
calling upon the improved functioning of
patients and their ability to dress or feed
themselves independently. A project manager
will take care to ensure that time is spent to
define important key terms that are at risk for
misinterpretation by team members and
stakeholders. Perhaps one of the most
important tasks a project manager can fulfill at
the start of any effort is ensuring that team
members
from
different
disciplines
fundamentally understand one another and
setting the expectation that giving and receiving
feedback is crucial for the success of the project.
Project managers must ensure that
the technical composition of the project team is
based on the project objective. If the objective
is to reduce costs for example, all members
should have some common baseline
understanding of cost measurement and
accounting.
In Fact, It’s Always About Relationships

While asking questions and soliciting feedback
may seem elementary for some members of a
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team, this strategy will surprise team members
who weren’t aware of just how much they didn’t
know about one another. Without the project
manager’s establishing a ground rule for
baseline
relationship-building
and
communication among team members, a
shared bridge of understanding can never be
built. Once a common language is achieved
amongst the team, success towards a common
objective will be just that much closer.
The project manager has a duty to ensure that
the politics of an organization are not
underestimated. Transforming departmental or
facility rivals into collaborators may involve an
enormous amount of mediation before project
activities can be managed at their highest levels
of efficiency. Only when team members
appreciate the idea of “we all stand together or
all fall together” can the organization move
forward to a new shared future.
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